Beautiful, Opulent
and

Uniquely Yours

surrouNded by beauty

From this day Forward,

You shall not walk alone.
my heart will be your shelter,

My arms will be your home.

S

et amid the beautiful lagan Valley regional Park, 10 minutes drive from
belfast City Centre, the Crowne Plaza belfast is the superior choice for
your wedding day celebrations with a landscaped setting and unrivalled
luxury.

Crowne Plaza belfast offers an stunning range of elegant suites suitable for your
special day. whether you are planning a gala celebration in the Grand, a
luxurious affair in our malone suite or a private gathering in our laganview suite
we have the perfect suite to host your perfect day.

ur wedding Coordinators will guide
you through your requirements and
preparations; from your ﬁrst
consultation to your big day.

O

our modern reception and ceremony suites provide
opulent surroundings for you and your guests. From
designer pre-function areas, to landscaped gardens.

laGaNView suite

T

he laganview suite is a stunning private venue with two function rooms that will be
entirely dedicated to your wedding. the stylish vestibule area creates a sense of occasion
and acts as a welcoming area for the bridal couple and their guests. the suites are
resplendent in neutral colours and colour-match mood lighting in the vestibule will
complement any bridal theme.

the laganview suite is exclusively yours for your special day and beneﬁts from a private garden
complete with fountain and landscaping. the laganview suite is suitable for weddings from 80
to 200.
the laganview suite is also ideal for Civil Ceremonies, with a spectacular setting and a sense
of formality that’s ﬁtting for your special day

maloNe suite

A

beautifully designed ground ﬂoor suite, brought to life with a subtle palette of warm
neutral colours and bold contrasting curtains. the vintage oak panelling sets off the
room with lightness and timeless elegance while the chandeliers add a real sparkle to
any occasion.

the malone suite has a stunning pre-function area with a shimmering cocktail bar, unique
designer ﬁttings, colour-match mood lighting and a feature lighting centrepiece with hand blown
glass. the suite also boasts a private bar and an adjoining garden; perfect for photographs and
outside gatherings. the malone suite can accommodate weddings from 80 to 175 guests.

the GraNd ballroom

T

he Grand ballroom lives up to its name as a spectacular location for a gala wedding.
From the red carpet arrival in the impressive lobby of Crowne Plaza belfast, to a
generous pre-function lounge leading to the beautiful suite itself, your wedding day
will be celebrated in the grandest of surroundings.

this magniﬁcent suite has its own private bararea for your arrival reception, complete with a
private balcony overlooking the picturesque lagan Valley.
the Grand ballroom is the perfect choice for weddings from 180 to 550 guests.

Ceremony setup photo courtesy of Charm wedding studios

small & CiVil CeremoNies

CiVil weddiNG CeremoNies
the Crowne Plaza belfast is fully licensed to host
Civil weddings Ceremonies. all of our suites can
accommodate civil ceremonies, so you can enjoy
the convenience of holding your matrimonials and
your celebrations at the Crowne Plaza belfast.

laGaNView suite
the laganview suite offers two suites in this
self-contained building and so is ideal for a
Civil Ceremony followed by the wedding
celebration all in one location. the ﬁrst ﬂoor
suite of the laganview provides beautiful
views across the lagan Valley Park and its
madroNa suite
stunning interiors and will add a sense of
the tastefully decorated madrona suite is an occasion to your big day. Please ask our
ideal location for Civil Ceremonies with plush wedding coordinators for details.
décor and capacity for 150 guests.
sunday to thursday room hire £350.00
the madrona is also popular for intimate Friday & saturday room hire £500.00
weddings and is suitable for weddings with 40
to 100 guests.
sunday to thursday room hire £250.00
Friday & saturday room hire £400.00

eVeNiNG reCePtioNs
Going abroad to get married? we can host your
homecoming celebrations with a range of suites
accommodating up to 550 guests and with a range of
catering options from light buffets and drinks
receptions to a full banquet.
laganview midweek room hire £1000
laganview weekend room hire £1300
malone suite midweek room hire £1000
malone suite weekend room hire £1300
minimum Catering £14 Per Person
the Good room
the perfect setting for a more intimate banquet, this
suite is suitable for numbers of 40, creating the perfect
ambience with its own ﬁreplace.

aCCommodatioN

PamPeriNG

he Crowne Plaza belfast is the perfect place to spend the ﬁrst night of your honeymoon.
our luxurious bridal suites feature a beautiful King bed and separate lounge, you will
be spoilt with the honeymoon package of chilled champagne and delicious chocolates
in the room followed by complimentary room service breakfast the next morning.

at Crowne Plaza belfast, we have everything in house
to get you looking and feeling fabulous for your
wedding day.

T

your guests will also feel special in our superior bedroom accommodation, with free access to
our health club, for all residents, free parking and free wi-Fi, they will thank you for choosing
our hotel. Please contact your wedding Coordinator for our special discounted accommodation
rates including full irish breakfast.

From Philip turner hairdressing, the Nail room and
dw sports, you’ll be pampered and ready for the day
ahead. to make it even better, enjoy 15% of all
treatments at Philip turner hairdressing and the Nail
room for you and your wedding party.

our GiFt to you

o create a truly memorable day that
you and your guests will treasure
forever we have created a package that
truly sets us apart from all the rest. we realise
that there are so many little details when
organising your wedding day, and you can rest
assured that your dedicated wedding
Coordinator will be there on the day to oversee
all ﬁner details.

T

• Complimentary champagne for our Newly
Weds on arrival
• Red carpet on arrival
• Complimentary Bridal Suite for the
Newlyweds with Champagne, chocolates
and room service full Irish breakfast*
• Mirror centrepiece for each table
• Personalised menu cards and printed
guest list
• White Linen Table Cloths and Napkins
• 15% off for Bridal Party at Philip Turner
Hairdressing and The Nail Room

• Storage facility on the eve of your
Wedding
• Cake Stand and Knife
• Over 300 complimentary car parking spaces for
your guests
• Discount accommodation rates for your guests
• Dedicated Wedding Coordinator to oversee your
wedding on the day
• Fully Licensed to hold Wedding Ceremonies and
Civil Partnerships in the Hotel

* only applicable for full day receptions

eterNity PaCKaGes

Silver:
£49.00 Friday - saturday

£44.00 suNday - thursday

Complimentary room hire; tea/Coffee and shortbread on arrival; a Glass of sparkling wine Per Guest for toast;
a bottle of still and sparkling mineral water; your Choice of the sapphire menu

eNhaNCe your PaCKaGe

bride and Groom thrones £200.00
Champagne Fountain with sparkling wine & Chocolate dipped strawberries £400.00

Gold:

(or enhance your package with both for £500.00)

Complimentary room hire
Chair Covers
tea/Coffee and shortbread on arrival; a Glass of sparkling wine Per Guest for toast; 2 Glasses of house wine Per Guest
a bottle of still and sparkling mineral water; your Choice of the sapphire menu

30ft Fairy light backdrop and Fairy light table skirts to dress the top table and Cake table £400

£57.00 Friday - saturday
£53.00 suNday - thursday

Platinum

£69.00 Friday - saturday
£65.00 suNday - thursday

Complimentary room hire; Chair Covers
tea/Coffee and shortbread on arrival; sparkling wine and Chocolate dipped strawberries on arrival served from the Champagne Fountain
a Glass of sparkling wine Per Guest for toast; 2 Glasses of house wine Per Guest; a bottle of still and sparkling mineral water
your Choice of the sapphire menu; evening buffet- selection of sandwiches and 3 hot items
all eternity Packages are for weddings with a minimum of 80 guests

Chair Covers - from £3.00
led dance Floor - £400

Please speak to our wedding Coordinators about more bespoke options

the saPPhire meNu

the emerald meNu

the diamoNd meNu

ruby buFFet meNu

“A Precious stone believed to bring Hope,
Romance & Tranquillity in Relationships.”

“A stone of Successful Love & Domestic Bliss.
It instils Loyalty & Harmony in life.”

“A symbol of Love & Success ~
Diamonds are a Brides best friend.”

“A symbol of Health, Wealth & Wisdom.
Success in affairs of the Heart.”

starter
traditional Vegetable broth
honeydew melon & duo of Fruit Coulis
Caesar salad with Crispy bacon, lightly spiced Cajun
Chicken and Parmesan shavings in a
Classic Caesar dressing

starter
Potato & leek soup
duo of melon with wild berry compote &
Champagne sorbet Compote
Caesar salad with Crispy bacon, lightly spiced Cajun
Chicken & Parmesan shavings in a Classic Caesar dressing

starter
Goats Cheese & sun blushed tomato tartlet with
basil Pesto and a rocket salad
shaws bridge smoked salmon with sauce Gribiche and
wheaten bread
hot smoked Chicken & duck salad

samPle meNu
Please choose one starter to be served to the table
your choice of two hot dishes and one vegetarian dish served
with a selection of Fresh Vegetables, Potatoes and rice

maiN Course
breast of Chicken stuffed with sun blushed tomato and
Fine herb Pesto
in a white wine & mushroom sauce
traditional roast Co down turkey mourne honey roast
ham with sage & onion stufﬁng Chipolatas turkey Jus &
Cranberry sauce
Crusted loin of Pork with Calvados sauce
Chef’s selection of seasonal Vegetables and Potatoes
dessert
white Chocolate & raspberry Charlotte,
blueberry Compote
duo of white & milk Chocolate mousse,
raspberry Coulis & Chantilly Cream
Pavlova with Compote of red berries and Vanilla Cream
tea/Coffee & homemade Fudge

£36.50

Please choose one from each course.
Choice menu additional £4 per person

maiN Course
Pan Fried salmon served with a Creamy saffron sauce
Prime roast sirloin of beef served with yorkshire Pudding
and shiraz sauce (supplement Charge £2.50 per person)
roast leg of irish lamb with rosemary & mint stufﬁng,
roast Garlic & redcurrant Jus
selection of seasonal Vegetables and Potatoes
dessert
baileys Cheesecake with sauce anglais
& Chantilly Cream
lemon & raspberry tart Praline Cream Chocolate
& butterscotch sauce
Cream Filled Proﬁteroles with a hot Chocolate sauce
tea/Coffee & homemade Fudge

£38.50

Please choose one from each course.
Choice menu additional £4 per person

souP
Vine ripened roast tomato & basil soup
tuscan minestrone soup
Cream of Garden Vegetable soup
ChamPaGNe sorbet
maiN Course
individual rack of lamb served with a
rosemary & Port wine sauce
roast sirloin of beef with yorkshire Pudding
served with a shiraz sauce
(supplement Charge £2.50 per person)
sea bass & salmon served with Chives
and a Chablis sauce
assiette of Chef’s specialty desserts
tea/Coffee & Petit Fours

£44.50

Please choose one from each course.
Choice menu additional £4 per person

lamb Curry madras with Poppadoms
Pork and Pepper a la Crème beef stroganoff
sweet and sour chicken with Prawn Crackers
Poached salmon with a saffron Cream sauce
baked Cod au Gratin
Chicken biryani
stir fried Noodles with Vegetables in a hot soya sauce
Vegetable lasagne
Catch of the day
Coleslaw, Potato salad,
tossed salad, Pasta salad,
rice salad, selection of house breads
a selection of three desserts or
an assiette of desserts served to the tables
tea or Coffee & homemade Fudge
buffet menu 3 Course (starter, main Course, dessert)

£28.00

2 Course (main Course, starter or dessert)

£24.00

1 Course (main Course)

£19.50

maKe it besPoKe
beVeraGes
tea or Coffee only
£2.50 per person
tea or Coffee with shortbread
£3.00 per person
tea or Coffee
£4.00 per person
with one of the following
scones with Cream & Preserves, mini mufﬁns,
danish Pastry

themed arriVal
£5.25
ChoColate heaVeN
Chocolate Chip Cookies, Chocolate
rockslide brownie, Chocolate
mousse and Chocolate Kisses,
Chocolate milkshakes, tea and
Coffee

alCoholiC aPeritiFs
bucks Fizz with sparkling wine £5.00 per person
sparkling wine
£6.00 per person
with Chocolate dipped strawberries
Champagne
£9.00 per person
hot mulled wine
£4.50 per person
Kir royal
£6.00 per person

the strawberry surPrise
Chocolate strawberries, mini
strawberry mousse & mini
strawberry Cheesecake, strawberry
smoothies, tea and Coffee

NoN-alCoholiC aPeritiFs
bottles of still or sparkling water £4.00 per bottle
dressed Fruit Cup
£5.00 per jug
sparkling appletiser
£7.00 per bottle
Pure orange
£12.00 per jug

the aPPle ‘teaser’
mini apple Pies, toffee apples,
mini apple Crumbles, Nonalcoholic apple Cider, tea and
Coffee
the summer sizzler
Flavoured ice Cream Cones and
tubs, ice lollies, Chilled Fruit
smoothies, Fruit Juices or still or
sparkling water
the ‘seleCtioN’
selection of mini Fruit mousse,
mini Cheesecake and mini mufﬁns,
tea and Coffee and Fruit smoothies

twiliGht PaCKaGes

Twilight 1:
£14.00 Per PersoN
assorted sandwiches, Chicken Goujons, sausage rolls, homemade Vegetable spring rolls,
Cocktail sausages, mini Quiches, selection of dips and
tea or Coffee for £2.00 extra per person

Twilight 2:
£16.00 Per PersoN
assorted sandwiches, Chicken Goujons, Cocktail sausages, hoi sin duck spring rolls, handmade Vegetable spring rolls,
Camembert with red onion & Cranberry Chutney, mini Quiches, mini shepherds Pies, selection of dips and
tea or Coffee for £2.00 extra per person

YummyExtras:
Chicken Goujons with Cone of Chips £10.50
Cod Goujons with Cone of Chips £10.50
selection of sandwiches £5.00
selection of Crisps, Nuts, tortilla Chips and dips £3.00

weddiNG terms & CoNditioNs 2019
Please note our booking conditions when planning your special day:
accounts: a provisional booking may be held for FourteeN days,
after which this booking will be released failing written conﬁrmation and
deposit payment. our standard deposit is £800, which is non-refundable/
non transferable. 3 moNths prior to the wedding we will require 50%
of the estimated balance.
seVeN days prior to the wedding day we require full payment.
Cancellation of a room and food and beverage bookings (or any part
thereof) and cancellation charges will be handled as follows:
Cancellation Policy: Cancellation date % of total price quoted payable by
clients
between 90 and 180 days prior to event 50%
between 59 and 89 days prior to event 75%
less than 59 days prior to event 100%
the requested deposit is non refundable and non transferable at any
stage of cancellation. Cancellations are not valid unless notice of
cancellation is received in writing and cancellation date is date of receipt
by the hotel.
minimum Numbers: minimum number of 80 guests is applicable to all
wedding suites. up to seVeN days prior to the date of the wedding,
you have the option of reducing the numbers by up to a maximum of 10%
without incurring any charge. Numbers can be increased, subject to
agreement, up to 48 hours before the date of the wedding. Final
numbers must be given no later than 7 days prior to your wedding. this

represents the numbers used in calculating your ﬁnal account. Final
arrangements: Conﬁrmation of ﬁnal arrangements, including menus and
all special requirements, must be conﬁrmed to the hotel at least 28 days
prior to the date of your wedding. beauty appointments must be booked
directly with the individual department to ensure availability.
Consultations and trials can be arranged at a price quoted by the
individual departments.
accommodation: For wedding Parties of 50 guests and over, the bride
and Groom receive complimentary accommodation in a bridal suite, with
Champagne and Chocolates and full irish breakfast, subject to
availability and not transferable to any other persons or date. Further
accommodation can be reserved for family and guests, rates on request.
accommodation is subject to availability and we would encourage
reservations to be made as soon as possible to avoid disappointment. a
maximum of 15 rooms will be held at the special wedding rate quoted
– these will be released 28 days before the date of the wedding.
Choice menu: a charge of £4.00 per person will be charged for guests
wishing to have more than one choice per course on their menu.
midweek prices are not applicable to New year’s eve, Valentine’s day or
bank holidays.
amendments or Cancellation by the hotel: should the hotel, for reasons
beyoNd its CoNtrol, need to make any amendments to your
booking, we reserve the right to offer an alternative choice of facilities.
the hotel may cancel the booking if:

• the booking may, in the opinion of the hotel, prejudice the reputation
of the hotel
• if scheduled payments are not received by the hotel by the agreed date.
Prices: all prices are correct at time of going to print and inclusive of
Vat at the prevailing rate.
only alcoholic beverages that have been purchased on the premises may
be consumed. any individuals found to be taking alcoholic items onto the
premises will incur a charge to the client (bride and Groom) and this will
be equivalent to the hotel’s selling price. the management will also
conﬁscate these items and the individual may be asked to leave the
premises. Please ensure your guests are made aware of this policy.
the hotel reserves the right to increase any price due to circumstances
beyond their control on the day: other events may occur on the same
day, including another wedding. General: the hotel reserves the right to
approve any external entertainment or activities, which have been
arranged and cannot accept liability for any loss on costs. the hotel will
supply all food and beverage. the hotel will not be liable for any failure
or delay in providing facilities, service, food and beverages as a result of
events outside its control. the client shall be responsible for any damage
caused to the allocated rooms or the furnishing utensils and equipment
therein by an act, default or neglect of the customer, sub-contractor or
guest of the client, and shall pay to the hotel on demand the amount
required to make good or remedy any such damage.

Crowne Plaza belfast , shaw’s bridge,
belfast, bt8 7XP
t. +44 (0) 28 9092 3500
e. weddings@cpbelfast.com
w. www.cpbelfast.com
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